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INTRODUCTION

L

abor Studies Group (LSG) was established in September 2014
as a result of a series of meetings of academics, researchers,
and trade union experts in order to work in coordination.
LSG aims to institutionalize a platform for researchers, academics, and journalists who want to support the labor movement;
so that they can work in an organized way and put out qualified
and effective works. LSG treats different subjects of the labor
movement equally and seeks to provide material support for the
movement. LSG aims to increase the visibility of the working
class and workers’ struggles and improve the capacity of trade
unions to develop policies based on data. LSG is open for everyone who shares these objectives and principles.
In April 2016, we published the Report on Working-Class
Protests in 2015. Turkey went through a disheartening period of time between the spring of 2016 and now, the summer of
2017. We were also greatly affected by this environment and instead of publishing the 2016 report earlier as planned, we had to
postpone it.
Similar to 2015; we compiled the data for the year of 2016 by
scanning all the local and national print media and some websites. We used the search engine of a media monitoring agency
which provides digital access to nearly all the local and national
print media in Turkey. Additionally, we scanned the websites of
Evrensel and Kızılbayrak for labor-related news. In many cases,
we examined websites like sendika.org and uidder.org and the
websites and social media accounts of relevant trade unions. We
contacted the trade unions when needed. In some cases we referred to the social media accounts of the picketing workers. This
report is a result of this intensive work and it involves the working class (workers’ and public servants’) protests which were
covered by the press in 2016.
Protests which were covered by the press do not reflect the
whole labor struggle. Therefore, this report only provides a limited but not complete view of the workers’ acts and struggles for
their rights. Perhaps it would be appropriate to say that this is
only the tip of the iceberg. On the other hand it would be overam-
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bitious to say this report covers all the working class protests in
2016 in Turkey. Actions which were not covered by the press and
protests which were missed because of researchers’ mistakes
(which is an inevitable issue in this type of research) were not included in the analysis.
Our goal is to publish the 2017 report in the first months
of 2018. Our long-term objective is to publish regular monthly reports similar to Workers Health and Work Safety Council
(İSİG-M). In addition to providing quantitative analysis, we plan
to focus on and convey the details of a protest case each month.
We think these regular and up-to-date reports can attract interest in the workers’ movement. Of course, we need to increase our
numbers in order to increase our capacity. We wish to have more
n
volunteers in 2018 and we’d like to invite you to join us.
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BASIC TERMS WE USED
IN THE REPORT

Workplace-based Protest Case
We used the term “workplace-based protest case” for an action or
a series of actions by workers in a workplace regarding their issues or demands. We took this term from Kaygısız, whose studies
on workers’ mobilization in 2013 and 2014 inspired us. A workplace-based protest case can last a couple of hours or months. It
can be organized in multiple workplaces of the same firm. We categorized actions or series of actions which were organized in the
same workplace and in the same year, but for different reasons and
a period of time in between as separate workplace-based protest
cases. On the other hand, we considered actions which were organized simultaneously in different places against the same employer as one workplace-based protest case. The most typical example
is public servants of a ministry organizing press conferences in
front of the buildings of the ministry in different cities.
Solidarity Protest Case
These are actions which were organized by workers at a workplace
in order to stand in solidarity with the picketing workers at a different workplace. All the solidarity protests we recorded until now
were based on singular actions, rather than a series of actions.
General Protest Case
We used the term “general protest case” for workers’ actions with
political demands or general demands regarding work life; these
are protests which target the political power or the public. Similar to workplace-based protest cases; a general protest case can
also include singular actions organized simultaneously. For example; we considered press conferences organized by the same trade
union with the same demands in different cities as one general protest case. Similarly; we considered a trade union’s action to call on
people to sign a petition regarding the severance pay by standing
in a city square for five days and organizing two press conferences
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during those five days as one general protest case. We considered
May Day actions in different cities as separate cases of general protest, because of the numbers and diversity of actors in each city.
Singular Protest
A singular protest is an action organized at any point of the process of a struggle. It is not combined with previous and following
actions. However, it can be simultaneously organized at different locations. For example; press conferences by public servants
of a ministry which were organized on the same day in front of
the buildings of the ministry in different cities were considered
one singular protest. However, three press conferences with one
week in between by the workers of a workplace were considered
three singular protests. Similarly, a press conference and a strike
with three days in between, organized for the same demands by
the workers of a workplace are two singular protests. A workplace-based protest case or a general protest case can include more
than one singular protest. The term “singular protest” is closer in
n
meaning to the concept of protest we use in daily life. 
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SUMMARY

T

here were 729 actions of workers and public servants which
were covered by the press in 2016. Some of them focused on
the same issues or demands and were organized simultaneously
or with short breaks in between. When we combine related singular actions into cases, we get 608 protest cases. Out of the total
608 protest cases; 420 cases are workplace-based, 177 cases are
general protests, 11 cases are solidarity protests.
In 2015 we had determined 1,116 singular actions, which added
up to 754 protest cases in total. The number of workplace-based
protest cases was 628. We can see that working-class protests approximately decreased by a third in 2016 compared to 2015.
In 2015 the number had decreased compared to 2014. We had
claimed that the most important reason of this decrease was
probably the atmosphere of conflict and authoritarianism Turkey was driven to following the elections in the summer of 2015.
“The Resolution Process” was suspended following the elections
and conflict started in the region. ISIS attacks to mass demonstrations also began during this period, e.g. Suruç and Ankara
massacres. Whereas 105 workplace-based protest cases were organized monthly in the first half of 2015, this number decreased
to approximately 47 in the second half of the year.
The decrease started in 2015 and continued in 2016. Although
many different factors contributed; it wouldn’t be wrong to claim
that the declared State of Emergency following the coup attempt
in July was the main factor. In the first half of 2016 there were
roughly 53 protest cases every month. In the second half of the
❱❱
year the number decreased to 34. 
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Highlights
of workplace
based
protest cases
in 2016 %

46.000

/ Workers in action
It is estimated that approximately 46 thousand workers in
total participated in workplace-based protests.

39

/Workers employed in the private sector
%39 of these cases involved workers employed in the private sector, %26 of the cases involved public servants, %15
of the cases involved subcontract workers in the private
sector, %15 of the cases involved subcontract workers in the
public sector. The most striking change was the increase in
the rate of public servants’ actions compared to 2015.

52

%

/Press conferences
%52 of workplace-based protests were press conferences,
%19 of them were non-legal strikes, %11 of them were permanent picket lines. It is observed that the rate of press
conferences increased by 5 points compared to 2015. The
other two types of actions have similar rates in both years.

37

%

/Dismissals
%37 of workplace-based protests were due to dismissals,
%21 of the protests were due to wage theft and %13 of the
actions were due to mobbing and arbitrary punishments.
There were unionization efforts at %13 of the workplaces at which the actions took place. Compared to 2015 it
is observed that the prevalence of dismissal as a reason
of protest increased by 6 points because of the protests
of workers dismissed by statutory decrees under the
state of emergency. While the rate of wage theft stayed
the same; the rate of mobbing and arbitrary punishments
which primarily concern public servants increased by
6 points. The rate of protests due to unionization decreased by 2 points.
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10

/Days on average
In 2015 the average duration of workplace-based protest
cases was 20 days; in 2016 it was 10 days.

29

%

/Stopping the production
%29 of workplace-based protest cases involved stopping
or slowing down the production. The rate decreased slightly compared to 2015. The rate of protests which stopped/
slowed down the production increased to %66 for subcontract workers in the private sector. The rate is %4 for public
servants.

%35

/Improving the workers’ rights
%35 of the protests aimed to improve the rights while the
rest of them were defensive actions. The rate increased to
%54 for workers employed in the private sector and decreased to %11 for public servants.

2.954

Dismissals because of taking part in organizing campaigns
At least 1,359 workers were dismissed by their employers
because of participating in organizing campaigns which included an action covered by the press in 2016. 1,586 workers
were dismissed because of getting involved in struggles for
their rights, independent of unionization. The total number
is 2,954.

%37

/Three dominant sectors
%13 of the cases belong to the construction sector, %12 of
the cases belong to the metals sector, %12 of the cases belong to the sector of general services.
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Highlights
of workplace
based %
protest cases
in 2016

70

The rate of trade union presence in protests
%47 of the protests were organized by private sector workers’ trade unions, %23 of the protests were organized by
public servants’ trade unions, %27 of the protests were
organized without the involvement of any type of organization. The 9 point decrease of the rate of actions without
the involvement of an organization is the most remarkable
change compared to 2015.

34

Eğitim-Sen is the most active trade union with 34 cases
When we look at the number of workplace-based protests
organized by trade unions; Eğitim-Sen is the most active
trade union with 34 cases, İnşaat-İş is the second most active trade union with 28 cases, Genel-İş and Birleşik Metal-İş are the third and the fourth most active trade unions
with 25 cases each.
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68

%

/Press conferences
%68 of the general protests were press conferences, %20 of
them were public demonstrations and %5 of them were petitions.

30

%

/Rental workers
%30 of the cases of general protests were organized in order
to oppose the draft law on rental workers and %28 of them
were organized to oppose the draft law on severance pay.

64

%

/DİSK gets ahead
When we look at confederations of trade unions which
organized the general actions: DİSK is the most active
with a rate of %64, Türk-İş is the second most active with
a rate of %21 and KESK is the third most active with a
rate of %17.
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